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WONDERFUL CUSCO &
MACHUPICCHU
The capital of the Inca Empire offers you an experience of a lifetime
through its history and beauty. You will find the perfect package that is
more adapted to the interests of our travelers arriving in Cusco, in short
is the best-designed trip of Cusco and in the exactly time needed.

DÍA 01
WELCOME TO CUSCO
Pick up and transfer in Cusco
13:30
We will start our tour in the city, the places
we will visit are: The main temple of the
Sun known as the "Qoricancha",
"Sacsayhuaman" known as the head of the
Puma in reference to the city of Cusco that
was built in a shape of a Puma. Then we
will visit Qenqo temple in honor of mother
Earth or Pachamama. After we will continue
with our bus to Pucapucara which in Inkas
time was an entry control to the sacred city
of Cusco, later visit Tambomachay Inka
temple in honor of the natural element of
water.
We return to Cusco. It will be up to you to
decide if you want to be taken back to your
hotel or if you want to remind in the
beautiful main square of Cusco.

DAY 2
S ACRE D V ALLE Y OF THE
I NKAS

8:30 a.m. Pick up from your hotel to begin
our tour. We will be leaving the city and
reach the viewpoint of Taray, from here we
can enjoy how the beautiful Inca terraces
and existing farmland surround the sacred
river of the Incas "Willcamayuc". Later we
will visit Pisaq the archaeological Park, also
the Indian market which is very colorful as
locals people. The Pisaq Andean Market is
the best place to shop for crafts and
souvenirs.
We continue our journey to the village of
Urubamba, where we will have lunch.
Continuing our journey, we will reach the
last living Inca town "Ollantaytambo".
Ollantaytambo reminds us of a mythical
love story, a drama of love that prevails
against all obstacles. It is believed that this
city was built by General Inka Ollanta in
a time of rebellion against the Royal army
of he Inka by preventing its binding to the

tbeautiful princess Cusi Qoyllor "beautiful
star".Then we will go to Chinchero. This
place is surrounded by the colonial houses,
where we will again discover the
magnificence of the Incan constructions,
terraces and the beauty of the local people
in their traditional dresses, all surrounded
by the local temple. We will appreciate the
painting of local people who later were wellknown as the creator of the "Escuela
Cusqueña" founders. Colonial church rich in
art and jewelry and well appreciated by
their population.
Transfer to Cusco town.
Accomodation
B-L

DAY 3
MACHUPICCHU
WORLD HERITAGE
Breakfast and transfer to Ollantaytambo to
get on the train to Aguas Calientes, finally
we will arrive to Machu Picchu by bus.
Machu Picchu is an Incan city surrounded
by temples, terraces and water channels,
built on a mountaintop. It was built with
huge blocks of stone joined to each other
without any mortar. Machu Picchu was built
in the classical Inca style, with polished drystone walls. Its three primary structures are
the Inti Watana, the Temple of the Sun, and
the Room of the Three Windows. This
guided tour takes 2 hours, then, you will
have free time to enjoy at your own
discretion and pace this world wonder.
We recommend visiting the house of the
chosen, the intiwatana (the sundial,
marking the seasons), kallancas (sheds for
warriors), baths and aqueducts, as well as
large areas with terraces. Also, you can
climb the sacred mountain of Huayna
Picchu, visit the sun gate and Inka bridge

or anything you want to do at your
convenience (depends on arrive time).
According to the time, we will be
approaching the railway station to board the
train.
B-L

DAY 4
GOOD BYE CUSCO
Depending on your itinerary, we'll provide
you the transfer from your hotel to the
airport or bus station, assistance by our
staff.
B

Includes

Not Included

Transfer in/out (airport – hotel – airport)
03 nights accommodation in Cusco
Personal assistance in English and
Spanish.
Excursion of the City tour in Cusco.
Tour of the Sacred Valley of the Incas
Excursion to the Inca city of Machu Picchu.
Entrance fees to the different tourist
centers.
Entrance fees to Machupicchu
Train tickets round trip expedition's tourism
service.
All the breakfasts in Hotel.
Bus round trip (Consettur to Machupicchu)
Meals and drinks indicated in the program:
Breakfast (B), Lunch (L).
Professional bilingual guide (English –
Spanish) for all tours.

Entrance to Cathedral in Cusco.
Entrance to recreational sites, such as
"Clubs", "Hot Springs, Amusement Parks"
Not programmed supply.
Others not specified in the program.

Note
About Huaynapicchu "the sacred mountain"
in Machupicchu, this income is additional
and optional, the entry is restricted only 200
people can enter at 7:00 am and another
200 people at 10 am. So if you want to
have your entry fee, you must confirm your
ticket in advance.

Travel recommendations
Immunizations: COVID-19 vaccine and
recommends a yellow fever vaccine 10
days before your trip.
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